CCSI is celebrating 30 Years of Innovation & Impact!

With a series of events held throughout the year, Rooted in Resilience will tell the story of how CCSI works with organizations throughout NYS to build resilient communities. CCSI partners with organizations across multiple service sectors and helps to drive conversations, policies, and strategies that support and foster organizational success in addressing urgent and increasingly complex needs.

As we prepare to celebrate this milestone, we remember that our mission is “to inspire innovation in practice by providing essential business services in partnership with organizations that improve lives and strengthen communities.” This crucial work cannot be continued without incredible collaboration and partners. We invite you to help us celebrate our past and to partner in our future by joining us as a 30th Anniversary Sponsor.

Learn more at ccsi.org/rootedinresilience.
# 30th Anniversary Partnership Opportunities & Benefits

## 30th Anniversary

### Innovation Partner
- $10,000
- Presence at all 30th Anniversary Events
- Logo on all printed materials as presenting sponsor
- Reception for partner at the premiere party

### Impact Partner
- $5,000
- Logo on all printed materials
- Recognition on all media promotions and press releases
- Opportunity to provide 2-minute video to be utilized pre-event for promotions through CCSI channels and to be played during the Main Event

### Resilience Partner
- $2,500
- Recognition on all media promotions and press releases
- Opportunity to provide 2-minute video to be utilized pre-event for promotions through CCSI channels and to be played during the Main Event

### Community Partner
- $1,000
- Recognition on social media event page
- Company displayed on screen during Main Event

### Acceleration Partner
- $500
- Recognition in email newsletter to registered attendees

### Partnership Opportunities & Benefits

| Presence at all 30th Anniversary Events | ✓ | ✓ | ✓ | ✓ | ✓ |
| VIP experience at premiere party | ✓ | ✓ | ✓ |
| Company Representative to speak during the virtual celebration (3 minutes) | ✓ | ✓ |
| Logo on all printed materials as presenting sponsor | ✓ | ✓ |
| Recognition on all media promotion and press release announcing title sponsorship | ✓ | ✓ |
| Rooted in Resilience: Celebrating 30 Years of Innovation & Impact (Main Event Sponsor) with recognition on all materials | ✓ |
| Transforming and Sustaining a Culture of Equity: A Data Learning Collaborative (Data Learning Collaborative Sponsor) with recognition on all materials | ✓ |
| Tuesday Talks: Building Resilient Communities (Tuesday Talks Series Sponsor) with recognition on all materials | ✓ |
| Accelerating Community Impact: A Legislative Open House Event (Legislative Open House Event Sponsor) with recognition on all materials | ✓ |
| CCSI 30th Anniversary: Rooted in Resilience Video Series (Recorded Series Sponsor) with recognition on all materials | ✓ |

To support CCSI’s 2022 30th anniversary, please contact Laura Commaroto at LCommaroto@ccsi.org.